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Abstract: Since 2012 the anti-GMO (genetically modified organism) movement has gained 

significant grassroots momentum in its efforts to require mandatory GMO food labels 

through state-level ballot and legislative efforts. Major food and agriculture corporations are 

opposed to mandatory GMO labels and have successfully defeated most of these initiatives. 

Nevertheless, these battles have garnered significant media attention and re-energized the 

debate over GMO crops and foods. In this paper, we argue that one of the most significant 

outcomes of this fight is efforts by food retailers and value-based food companies to 

implement voluntary non-GMO labels and brands. We draw on the governance and political 

consumerism literature to explore (counter) movement efforts for mandatory labels and how 

these efforts are being institutionalized through private voluntary governance institutions. 

Our assessment is based on in-depth, semi-structured interviews with key informants from 

consumer and environmental organizations, agriculture and biotech companies, and 

government regulatory agencies, as well as a content analysis of food industry websites.  

A growing number of food retailers recognize the reputational and economic value that new 

niche markets for non-GMO foods can offer, while the anti-GMO movement views these 

efforts as a step in the direction of mandatory GMO labels. We conclude that voluntary labels 

may act to settle the labeling debate by mollifying agri-food industry concerns about 

mandatory labeling and meeting the desire of political consumers for greater choice and 

transparency but without addressing the broader social and environmental sustainability 

concerns that drives the anti-GMO movement in the first place.  
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1. Introduction 

Since 2012 the anti-GMO (genetically modified organism) movement in the US has gained significant 

momentum in their efforts to label genetically modified [1] foods. The movement has succeeded in 

getting ballot initiatives or legislation to mandate GMO food labels introduced in numerous states across 

the country. According to the National Conference of State Legislatures, 28 states introduced labeling 

bills in 2014 [2]. Four states [3] have held ballot measure elections including California in 2012, 

Washington in 2013, and Colorado and Oregon in 2014. Connecticut and Maine each passed legislation 

in 2013 mandating GMO labels, while Vermont passed similar legislation in 2014. Over $25 million 

was spent trying to win the four ballot initiatives. To date, voters have narrowly rejected each ballot 

proposal for mandatory labels, and due to contingencies in the legislation only Vermont’s law, if it 

withstands a court challenge from the food industry, is likely to go into effect. Despite defeats at the 

ballot box, the anti-GMO movement has succeeded in reigniting a national debate and raising public 

awareness about GMOs nearly two decades after GMO crops were first commercially introduced [4–6]. 

Opposition to GMO crops and foods is driven by a broad range of socio-economic, legal, and 

environmental concerns, from food safety risks, the perceived lack of federal food safety and 

environmental oversight, corporate control of seeds and patents, to the agrichemical treadmill and the 

development of “superweeds”. Previous social movement efforts to ban GMO crops, and ongoing 

attempts to introduce federal legislation that would require GMO labels, have remained largely 

unsuccessful [7]. The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA), the government agency responsible for 

the food safety of GMO crops, has determined that GMO foods are substantially similar (i.e., there is no 

material difference) to non-GMO foods and therefore labeling is not required [8]. In contrast, proponents 

of GMO labeling argue that consumers have “a right to know” what they are buying, that consumers 

should be able “to choose” whether they purchase foods that contain GMO ingredients, and that GMO 

labeling would deliver greater “transparency” in the food system [9–12]. To support these claims, 

labeling proponents point to an array of surveys that show that American consumers desire some sort of 

GMO labeling [8,13].  

The agri-food industry is overwhelmingly opposed to mandatory labeling; arguing that GMO foods 

are safe and mandatory labels would have a costly and detrimental effect on consumers, food producers, 

and food manufacturers. Food companies, such as Nestle, together with biotech companies, such as 

Monsanto, spent over a $100 million to defeat the four state ballot initiatives. In addition, Vermont’s 

mandatory labeling law was immediately challenged in federal court by four food industry associations, 

led by the Grocery Manufacturers Association (GMA). The stakes in this battle are high since mandatory 

GMO labeling would have an enormous impact on the US agri-food system where 90 percent of all corn, 

soybeans and sugar beets are genetically engineered and 80 percent of all processed food includes at 

least one ingredient derived from a genetically engineered crop [10,14–16].  
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While much of the public attention has focused on the battle over mandatory labeling, we argue that 

of potentially greater long-term significance are current voluntary private governance initiatives. While 

most corporate actors feel threatened by mandatory GMO labels and the economic and logistical burden 

it would impose on them, some corporate actors, especially food retailers and values-based food 

companies, are recognizing the value of voluntary non-GMO labels and brands. These actors are moving 

to introduce non-GMO labels and brands or to ban GMO foods from their stores. In 2014, for example, 

Whole Foods announced that all its products will require GMO labeling by 2018, Target announced their 

own product line “Simply Balanced” will be non-GMO by the end of the year, and Boulder Brands 

introduced their non-GMO Smart Balance margarine.  

In this paper, we draw on the governance and political consumerism literature to examine how social 

movements are mobilizing around labeling as well as how political consumerism is being institutionalized 

through private standards, product labels, and certification. Since political consumerism is both “a form 

of political participation and [a] form of governance” [17] (p. 9), we examine contemporary efforts by 

the non-GMO movement to mobilize political consumers as well as efforts by the food industry to 

institutionalize political consumerism through product labels for GMO foods. Following Roff [18],  

we argue that intransience at the federal level has encouraged consumer, social, and environmental 

activist groups who are opposed to GMOs to shift away from targeting the nation-state and seeing the 

state “as an arena of political bargaining” to a focus on activism where individuals are empowered to 

accomplish movement goals through their role and identity as consumers [18]. Here, citizens are 

encouraged to express their political concerns through their consumption practices, for example, by 

consciously choosing to buy products—“buycotting”—that they view as socially or environmentally 

progressive—or boycotting products that are not [17]. As we have seen in other private governance 

issues [19], many food retailers recognize the brand, market, and reputational value that meeting activist 

and consumer demands for enhanced choice and transparency related to GMO foods can present. 

In the next section, we provide an overview of the methods used to conduct this research. Following 

that, we describe the governance and political consumerism literature that informs our analysis. We then 

draw on data from the interviews and our content analysis of websites to understand what and who is 

driving private governance of GMOs and why. We conclude by considering the implications of private 

governance efforts and political consumerism to address the social, environmental, and sustainability 

concerns of the anti-GMO movement. We find that in an effort to mobilize consumer and retailer support 

for GMO labeling, the core social and sustainability concerns of the non-GMO movement are minimized 

in favor of a discourse by both activists and retailers emphasizing neoliberal, individualist arguments 

that labels enhance the ability of individuals to freely act and make good choices in the marketplace.  

We conclude that voluntary labels may have the unintended consequence for the anti-GMO social 

movement of settling the labeling debate by mollifying agri-food industry concerns about mandatory 

labeling and meeting the desire of political consumers for greater choice and transparency. But, that this 

settlement is likely to occur without addressing the broader social and environmental sustainability 

concerns that drives the anti-GMO movement in the first place. 
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2. Methods 

In-depth, semi-structured interviews were conducted with 24 key informants who were sampled 

purposively because of their expertise on GMOs in the agri-food sector. These interviews are part of a 

larger project investigating societal acceptance issues related to GMOs in the US Informants represented 

consumer and environmental advocacy organizations, agriculture and biotech companies, and 

government regulatory agencies. The interviews were conducted between July 2013 and August 2014. 

Most of the interviews took place in person while some were conducted via phone, and each interview 

lasted approximately one hour. A common interview protocol was used for each interview, although it 

was tailored to the expertise of each participant. Interviews were structured to gather data on informant’s 

understandings of the key debates, political actions, and regulatory processes taking place regarding 

GMOs as well as their drivers and broader policy and societal implications. All interviews were 

recorded, transcribed verbatim, and then analyzed using NVivo for key themes intended to understand 

what and who is driving GMO labeling efforts, the benefits and burdens of labeling for different 

stakeholders, and how the debate is being framed.  

Data was also collected through a content analysis of nine major food retailer and food processor, as 

well as non-GMO certifier websites. We selected companies that have developed private standards, 

labels or brands for non-GMO products, and we analyzed this data to understand private governance 

efforts related to GMOs as well as their justification for providing non-GMO options for consumers. 

3. Private Governance and Political Consumerism of Non-GMO Labeling 

Over the past two decades, a confluence of forces has created new opportunities for non-state actors, 

including food retailers and social movements, to develop institutions to govern the agri-food system. 

These governance institutions include standards, labels, and certification systems [20]. In particular, 

market consolidation has created retail oligopolies with significant political, economic and discursive 

power [21–23]. Paradoxically, as food retailers have assumed greater market dominance they have 

become more susceptible to activist and consumer concerns about the food system. Social movements 

have emerged as key actors in framing food and agricultural issues as a social problem and mobilizing 

political consumers to address their concerns through the market [20]. These concerns include food 

safety and health risks related to, for example, pathogens such as e-coli, pesticides residues and genetic 

engineering, as well as broader concerns about the effects of food production on the environment, family 

farms, farm workers, and animals [24–26]. 

Previously, food movements sought to transform agricultural production practices by targeting 

government regulation or by creating alternatives to industrial agriculture. Today, however, activism 

itself has become “neoliberalized” with many activist organizations focusing on reforming the 

agricultural market through individual consumption practices [18,27,28]. In other words, consumption 

is now viewed as a political practice, a way to change the world, and the most promising means of 

providing “alternative agri-futures” [17,18,28]. Social movements attempt to use consumer power to 

transform the practices of major food retailers. For example, social activists use confrontational 

strategies, including media protests to highlight the negative social and environmental practices of highly 

visible corporations, such as a McDonalds, Walmart, or Safeway [29]. Many of these corporations 
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discover that they are not immune to embarrassing “naming and shaming” strategies and that their 

bottom line can be directly affected, especially when their valuable brand names and corporate 

reputations are linked to objectionable environmental and social practices [17,20,29,30]. 

At the same time, political consumerism is driving new market opportunities for retailers.  

Within oligarchic markets, firms are eager to find alternatives to price based competition and consumer 

and activist demand is providing the ability for retailers to differentiate their food products based on 

non-price attributes, such as health, quality, or variety [31–34]. Agricultural and food products represent 

a host of quality attributes, known as credence goods, which are related to how the product was produced, 

its make-up, or wider implications related to its production that may not be visible or discernible to the 

consumer. Examples include organic, natural, genetically engineered, pesticide residues or animal 

welfare [28,33,35]. While the market for these alternative niche products is small, it is valuable for 

retailers who recognize that an important segment of consumers is willing to spend more on products 

that make them feel like they are acting in a socially and environmentally responsible fashion [36–38]. 

The development of governance institutions, such as green or sustainability labels, is necessary to the 

creation of niche markets. Examples of such labels include rBGH-free milk or Non-GMO Project 

Verified, which are developed by retailers or social movements. While such market institutions can incur 

costs and risks, their ability to convey credence attributes to consumers make them valuable to retailers 

in a number of ways. These labels improve the ability of retailers, as well as food processors and 

producers, to enhance their reputation as socially and environmentally responsibility. Labels can also act 

to enhance the perception of retailers and producers as trustworthy among consumers [19,23].  

Failure by a food supplier to provide and assure consumers about food safety and quality increases the 

risk of tarnishing one’s reputation and financial standing [33]. Private standards can protect a retailer’s 

reputation by improving the social and environmental performance of its suppliers throughout the value 

chain, thereby minimizing the risk of scandal [21,22]. Private standards can also function as a means for 

quelling calls for tighter government oversight and mandatory regulation [39]. Thus, companies with direct 

links to consumers have increasingly demonstrated a willingness to meet the demands of social activists 

and political consumers [19,23]. 

For social movements, the development of private governance institutions, such as non-GMO labels, 

are viewed as necessary to enhancing transparency and consumer choice related to political  

consumption [40,41]. Mol argues that transparency is increasingly valued by those concerned with 

environmental and sustainability issues since it is assumed that more transparency will “empower the 

weak and hold the more powerful accountable through reducing information asymmetries, enabling more 

equal participation around political controversies and enhancing accountability” [41]. The assumption is 

that transparency empowers consumers to make better choices, thereby leading to more sustainable  

agri-food systems. 

We now turn to discuss social (counter) movement efforts for labeling in the US Food labeling is 

always political or as Beck has argued “subpolitical” in that it often takes place outside the representative 

institutions of the nation-state within a context of social movements mobilizing for and against  

labeling [17]. In the following sections, we briefly describe federal regulations of GMO crops, foods, 

and labeling. We then elaborate on the subpolitical mobilization efforts of the anti-GMO movement to 

engage in political consumerism and efforts to label GMO foods and how the food industry has 

responded to these efforts. 
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4. Federal Regulation of GMO Crops and Foods 

In the 1980s, US government policy determined that biotechnology was necessary for the success of 

US agriculture [42]. The framework adopted for evaluating GMOs is based on risk assessment, where 

risk is defined in purely biophysical terms and the assessment assumes that science is not influenced by 

outside factors [42,43]. Here, risk assessment evaluates the probability of harm of the new technology 

to human health or the environment but not the broader economic or social risks associated with it.  

The risk-based framework adopted by the US for evaluating GMOs differs substantially from the 

precautionary approach adopted by the European Union [42,43]. 

The 1992 FDA policy on regulating GMOs states that genetically engineered (GE) plants should 

produce products that are “substantially similar” to unmodified plants [42]. The FDA assured consumers 

that GE foods were not a threat to human health or environmental safety, a position it continues to  

hold [8]. In its 1992 statement of policy, Foods Derived from Plant Varieties, the FDA reiterated the 

regulatory adjustments put forth in the 1986 Coordinated Framework for Regulation of Biotechnology, 

stating that the FDA will regulate GE products no differently than those produced through conventional 

techniques since foods developed using genetic engineering pose no additional risk [8]. The FDA does 

not require that GE foods be labeled because from its perspective genetic engineering does not materially 

change food [44,45].  

In 1993, the FDA approved the recombinant bovine growth hormone (rBGH, also known as rBST) 

(which increases milk production in dairy cows), which was followed by the first GE tomato (which 

proved to be commercially unsuccessful). By 1996, the FDA had also approved several other GE crops 

such as cotton, soybeans and squash [8]. The FDA continued to approve numerous GMO foods from 

1994 to 2007. In 2001, the FDA implemented a change in policy requiring that GE food developers 

submit data regarding plant-derived GE food at least 120 days prior to market release [8]. By 2003, the 

FDA had dropped the requirement that developers submit data, as well as the voluntary consultation, 

and reverted to its 1992 policy which stated that GE foods are safe and do not pose any concerns.  

The FDA allows process-based non-GMO labeling “as long as it is not false or misleading” [10] (p. 5). 

For example, milk labeled rBST or rBGH free is required to carry a government disclaimer noting their 

position that “no significant difference has been shown between milk derived from rBST-supplemented 

and non-rBST-supplemented cows.” A major milestone for GMO labeling advocates took place in 2013 

when the USDA (US Department of Agriculture) approved a label for meat and liquid egg products that 

claim the products came from animals that were raised on non-GMO diets [46]. The USDA is responsible 

for approving all meat labels as truthful and not misleading to consumers. This is the first time that the 

USDA has approved of a non-GMO label claim. The Non-GMO Project, an independent organization 

established in 2007 that sets standards, certification, and a label for non-GMO products, is the group who 

certifies the products [47]. 

Federal legislative efforts for labeling have remained unsuccessful. Former Congressman Dennis 

Kucinich introduced legislation entitled, “Genetically Engineered Food Right to Know Act” six times 

from 1999 to 2011, which would require GMO labeling. Californian Senator Barbara Boxer first introduced 

a bill in 2000 that would require the FDA to label foods made with GMOs [48]. Together with Congressman 

DeFazio, Senator Boxer reintroduced the legislation, “Genetically Engineered Food Right-to-Know 

Act,” again in April 2013, but it has not received congressional support and is unlikely to in the near future. 
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5. The GMO (Counter) Movement and Labeling  

In the US, anti-GMO opposition dates back to the 1970s when activists opposed to genetically 

engineered crops and foods began to organize. Schurman and Munro (2010 argue that by the late 1990s, 

this opposition had developed into an anti-GMO social movement [7]. The primary goal of the 

movement was to halt the development of GMO crops or failing that prevent their commercialization. 

However, their efforts met with limited success. Activist organizations involved were able to delay for 

several years Monsanto’s efforts to gain approval for rBST as well as keep Roundup Ready wheat off 

the market [7]. The movement gained momentum when tests of several major brands of taco shells in 

2000 revealed that they contained a Bt protein approved for animal feed but not approved for human 

consumption [8]. The anti-GMO movement used this incident to call attention to the problem of GMOs 

in the food system and the inadequacy of the regulatory process; however, these efforts did not result in 

any changes to federal regulatory oversight [44]. Efforts to have GMO food labeled were also 

unsuccessful. In 2002, the first state initiative for GMO food labeling was placed on the ballot in Oregon, 

which was decisively defeated with over 70 percent of voters opposed [49]. 

The success of the anti-GMO movement was also hindered by a lack of public support. The public 

knew very little about biotechnology, including GMOs, in the 1990s. The majority of the discourse 

surrounding GMO foods was positive and the support rate for biotechnology was steady around  

70 percent for most of the 1990s [50]. The public appeared to remain in support of GMO foods through 

the 1990s and believed that there would be tangible gains associated with the use of biotechnology [8]. 

At the same time, early studies also showed that American consumers desired some sort of regulation or 

labeling of GMOs [8,9,11,12]. 

By the end of 2008, it appeared that the anti-GMO movement in the US was finished as efforts to 

outright ban or slow the commercialization of GMO crops or label GMO foods were crushed and GMO 

crops had become pervasive throughout the US food system [7]. The anti-GMO movement was also 

forced to play defensive as the world food crisis that began in 2007 added legitimacy to arguments that 

GMO crops were necessary to address global hunger and food insecurity [7].  

However, speculation that the anti-GMO movement was finished proved to be premature. By 2012, 

the GMO debate was once again grabbing national attention and grassroots momentum was growing as 

the anti-GMO movement had regained its footing by shifting its focus away from banning GMO crops 

instead intensifying its demands for GMO labeling. While the ultimate goal of mandatory labeling 

advocates is a national solution [51], labeling initiatives are focused on two grassroots sub-national 

mobilization strategies. The first is to target individual states to mandate labeling through ballot 

initiatives or legislative bills and the second strategy is to target individual food companies to label their 

own products, introduce non-GMO brands, or ban GMO products entirely. 

6. Mobilizing for—and Against—Mandatory Labels 

Social movement efforts to legislate mandatory GMO labels at the state-level are the most extensive 

ever seen (see Figure 1). The first major battleground was California’s Proposition 37, a ballot initiative 

calling for mandatory GMO labeling held in November 2012, which was defeated 53–47. This was 

followed in 2013, with Washington State’s ballot initiative 522, which was closely defeated 51–49.  
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In 2014, grassroots efforts focused on Oregon’s Measure 92 and Colorado’s Proposition 105. Colorado’s 

ballot initiative was defeated 66–34. In Oregon, the hardest fought state where the ballot had the greatest 

likelihood of passing, the measure was defeated by a mere 809 votes (out of approximately 1.5 million 

cast), triggering an automatic recount. However, the recount did not change the result significantly and 

Measure 92 was lost. Despite losing all ballot initiatives, proponents of labeling have regarded these 

efforts as successful in the sense that they have catapulted the issue of GMO foods and labeling into the 

national spotlight as a topic of debate [52]. A participant from a consumer advocacy organization 

expressed a theme common among pro-labeling participants: “Some people don’t view defeat [at the 

ballot box] as a loss for the issue and rather see it as something that has put the issue on the national 

stage” [53]. Certainly, the debate is far from over. In 2014 alone, 28 states have introduced labeling bills [2]. 

In 2013, both Connecticut and Maine passed a law requiring GMO labeling. However, these laws are 

contingent on four other surrounding states, with a combined population of over 20 million, enacting 

similar legislation [54]. In April 2014, Vermont’s state legislation passed a GMO labeling law (Act 120), 

which has no contingencies and is set to take effect 1 July 2016. 

Figure 1. 2014 GMO Legislation Tracking Map. 

 

Social movement opposition to GMOs embodies a wide range of socio-economic, environmental and 

sustainability concerns that include—but also go beyond—scientific concerns over food safety. As one 

participant put it, “GMOs are … a place for people to focus other broader moral concerns about 

sustainable agriculture or the food that they’re eating” [55]. These range from the Center for Science in 

the Public Interest’s concern that FDA oversight of GMO foods is “not as rigorous or as independent as 

it should be” and that the FDA should require “a mandatory pre-market approval process” rather than 

their current “voluntary notification process” [14] (p. 5), [56] to much more critical concerns raised by 
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groups such as the Center for Food Safety, Organic Consumers Association, Food & Water Watch, and 

the Environmental Working Group. Here, concern exists in relation to the role that GMO technology 

plays in shaping how the agri-food system is organized, by whom, and for whose benefit. This includes, 

for example, corporate control of GMO seeds and patents, the potentially negative effects of genetic 

engineering on wildlife (such as the monarch butterfly) and ecosystems, and GMO contamination of 

organic crops. The recent development of “superweeds”—and EPA approval of more powerful 

herbicides, such as 2,4-D, to kill glyphosate resistant weeds—has only intensified concerns among 

opponents of GMOs about the role of GMOs in perpetuating the herbicide treadmill. 

However, in its efforts to mobilize support for non-GMO labels among the general public, the  

anti-GMO movement has largely focused on neoliberal arguments that labels would enhance the ability 

of individuals to freely act in the marketplace. The demand for labels is advanced through three core 

frames: that individual consumers should have “a right to know” what is in their food, that consumers 

should be able “to choose” whether to purchase foods made from GMO ingredients, and that GMO 

labeling would deliver greater “transparency” in the food system [10–12]. For example, the slogan for 

Oregon Measure 92 is “Oregon right to know” and the webpage states: “The Oregon Right to Know 

initiative is about transparency and empowering shoppers. This is not a ban on genetically modified food 

and this is not a debate on the science. It’s about consumers getting the information we need to make 

our own decisions about the food we feed our families” [57]. Anti-GMO participants we spoke with 

believe that such framing is effective and that grassroots momentum around GMO labeling is largely 

motivated by the desire of consumers for more choice and transparency in the food system. As one 

participant put it: “It’s really about people wanting to have a say about what they eat … There’s a larger 

fight about transparency in the food system that is taking place and GMOs are just part of that” [58]. 

Overwhelmingly, the food industry opposes mandatory GMO labeling whether at the state level, 

which would create “a patchwork of different labels” or a uniform, mandatory law at the federal level. 

Led by the GMA, food companies, such as Nestle, Kraft Foods and Coca-Cola, have joined with major 

seed, chemical and biotech companies, such as Monsanto, DuPont Pioneer, Bayer CropScience, Dow 

AgroSciences and BASF Plant Science, to defeat state ballot initiatives. Companies opposed to labeling 

spent over $100 million to defeat the four ballot initiatives that have taken place in California, Colorado, 

Oregon, and Washington, outspending proponents four-to-one (See Table 1). The GMA has also made 

it clear that it would initiate court proceedings against any state that passes a mandatory labeling law. 

When Vermont did just this in April 2014 with Act 120, its constitutionality was immediately challenged 

in federal court in June 2014 by the GMA, the Snack Food Association, the International Dairy Foods 

Association, and the National Association of Manufacturers. In April 2014, US Representative Mike 

Pompeo (R-KS) introduced legislation, The Safe and Accurate Food Labeling Act (HR 4432). The proposed 

legislation, which has broad agri-food industry support, would prevent individual states from passing 

legislation requiring the labeling of GMO food and beverage products.  

In its efforts to defeat mandatory GMO labeling efforts, the food industry has focused on countering 

the neoliberal arguments advanced by GMO labeling supporters by focusing on issues of food safety, 

cost, and choice, which they believe to be effective arguments with consumers. One participant from the 

biotech industry argued that the defeat of California I-522 “highlighted the fact that if you educate people 

about the debate … and that probably the net result is that their food cost is going to increase … they 

vote ‘no’” [59]. Opponents of mandatory labeling argue that there is no scientific justification to oppose 
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GMO foods with hundreds of independent studies demonstrating that GMO foods are safe and premarket 

assessments for food safety to evaluate any possible risks [10]. In opposing Vermont’s mandatory GMO 

labeling law, the GMA argued that the Act “is a costly and misguided measure that will … do nothing to 

advance the health and safety of consumers” [60].  

Table 1. Comparison of campaign expenditures on statewide non-GMO ballot initiatives, 2012–2014. 

Ballot Initiative Proponents Opponents Total

California Proposition 37 (2012) $9,157,552 $45,970,905 $55,128,457
Washington Initiative 522 (2013) $8,085,413 $22,010,091 $30,095,504
Oregon Measure 92 (2014) $8,022,647 $20,486,102 $28,508749
Colorado Proposition 105 (2014) $625,968 $12,665,225 $13,291,193
Total $25,891,580 $101,132,323 $127,023,903

Opponents also reject the argument that mandatory labeling creates choice. One government 

biotechnology official argued that there is inevitably a tradeoff between transparency and choice.  

In Europe, he argued, where mandatory labeling exists there is greater transparency but since companies 

have chosen not to make GMO products available as a consequence “consumers have no choice and 

farmers have no choice” [61]. In contrast, in the US, he said, “If you don’t want biotech products there 

are literally tens of thousands of choices in the grocery store. There are organic products and products 

labeled as non-GMO” so here “we’re delivering choice to consumers” [61]. 

Other proponents of GMOs in our study similarly argued that consumer choice could be satisfied 

through the use of voluntary, non-GMO labels, such as the Non-GMO Project or the USDA Organic 

label, which would not impose unnecessary costs on the entire industry or all consumers. A policy of 

voluntary labeling would allow those who wish to purchase only non-GMO foods to pay a premium for 

products that do not contain GMOs. Mandatory labeling of GMOs would present a higher cost for all 

consumers if all costs were to be internalized by consumers, including those who are not interested in 

avoiding GMOs [10,62]. However, the exact cost is disputed. On the one hand, the GMA predicted price 

increases of around $500 per household [63] if mandatory labeling were to be implemented. On the other 

hand, the Consumers Union argues that price increases due to mandatory labeling would range from 

$.32 to $15.01 per person per year [64]. It is not certain how much consumers would be willing to pay 

for GMO labeling [60]. Eenennaam et al. [10] cite a survey from 2001 that shows that a third of those 

surveyed (33 percent) would be willing to pay more than $50 per year for GMO labeling.  

7. Mobilizing for Voluntary Labels  

While mobilizing for mandatory labels, anti-GMO activists are also using a variety of tactics, such as 

boycotts and buycotts, to compel individual companies to voluntarily label their products non-GMO or 

to not carry GMO products at all. The idea is that companies, especially those with direct links to 

consumers or high-profile, valuable brand names, will be concerned that any negative publicity could 

lead some consumers to reject their brands or shop elsewhere. At the same time, some food companies 

are attentive to the fact that activist efforts for mandatory labeling, which have greatly increased 

consumer awareness regarding GMOs, are providing new market opportunities that they wish to take 

advantage of. As the CEO of Smart Balance said in response to introducing their non-GMO label, “I’ve 
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been in the food industry for 35 years [and] I have never seen a consumer issue come on this fast” [65]. 

According to the market-research firm Nielsen, “‘non-GMO’ is one of the fastest-growing labels trends” 

with sales growing 28 percent in 2013 to about $3 billion [16]. 

Social movement campaigns for non-GMO labels are coinciding with a key trend in food retailing: 

the development of private labels to compete with national brands. Private labels are extremely important 

for food retailers because they carry higher profit margins than branded products from manufacturers 

and they provide a means for retailers to differentiate themselves from their competition [66,67].  

The market share of private retailer labels is expected to continue to grow “potentially doubling in size 

by 2017” [68]. Until recently, private label brands were synonymous with cheap, lower quality, and did 

not have the “trust of their name-brand competitors” [69]. But this has changed. Today, private label brands 

are not only able to compete directly with traditional, national brands in terms of quality and 

trustworthiness but are also being used by retailers to innovate and inspire product categories [69].  

This trend was pioneered a decade ago by Whole Foods with its 365 Everyday Value brand, which has 

established itself as “The brand that most folks want to emulate,” according to one supermarket 

consultant [70]. In 2012, private label sales for Whole Foods were estimated at $1.7 billion [70].  

In 2001, Trader Joe’s was the first retailer to go non-GMO with its private label products (with the 

exception of its animal products), which account for about 80 percent of its stock. In 2009, Whole Foods 

became the largest retailer of non-GMO products when its 365 Everyday Value brand went non-GMO, 

carrying the Non-GMO Project Verified label. Some of the largest food retailers in the US have recently 

followed suit. In 2013, Target created its private label, Simply Balanced. Of the 250 products available, 

40 percent are certified organic and three-quarters are non-GMO. Its goal is to eliminate all GMO-based 

ingredients from the label by the end of 2014 [66].  

To enhance transparency, trust, and credibility, it is increasingly the norm for companies to use 

independent third party certifiers to verify claims related to credence goods, such as non-GMO [20]. 

While several major companies, including Target and Whole Foods, use the Non-GMO Project Verified 

to certify and label their non-GMO products, it is interesting to note that most company claims are not 

independently verified (see Table 2). For example, while Trader Joe’s state that they do not us GMO 

ingredients they do not label their products as “non-GMO”, which they argue is because there are no set 

guidelines from the FDA [71]. 

The growth in non-GMO products is also being driven by consumer interest in organic and natural 

products [72]. Sales of organic and natural increased 13.5 percent from 2011–2012 to $81.3 billion and 

this growth is expected to continue [70]. Supermarkets are taking advantage of these trends by 

establishing their own private organic labels. Retail giants Kroger launched Simple Truth Organic in 

2012 and Aldi SimplyNature in 2014, both of which are certified USDA organic. The USDA’s organic 

label prohibits GMOs in all its products, including fresh produce, meat and processed foods. In the 

absence of mandatory GMO labeling, some industry experts expect sales in certified organic products 

to expand further as consumers seeking assurances that their food products do not contain GMO 

ingredients purchase certified organic [73]. 
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Table 2. Non-GMO governance strategies of major food retailers and manufacturers. 

Governance Strategy Year Retailer/Manufacturer Third Party Certification 

GMO Free 
2014 Ben and Jerry’s None 

2014 Chipotle None 

Non-GMO  

Retailer Brand 

2014 Target “Simply Balanced” Non-GMO Project Verified 

2001 Trader Joe’s store brand None 

2009 Whole Foods Market “365 Everyday Value” Non-GMO Project Verified 

Non-GMO Label  

Manufacturer Options  

2014 Boulder Brands “Smart Balance Buttery Spread” None 

2014 General Mills “Cheerios” None 

2013 thinkThin Crunch Bar varieties Non-GMO Project Verified 

Food retailers are increasingly sensitive that to build trust in, and reduce risk to, their valuable brand 

names and private labels, they must establish a reputation as socially and environmentally responsible. 

Many major retailers have responded to “name and shame” tactics that could negatively affect their 

reputation and thus bottom line by eliminating GMO products that are especially controversial from their 

store brands or their stores. Activist pressure and consumer demand for “hormone-free” milk has lead to 

a number of major food processors and retailers banning the use of rBST in their private labels [74], 

such as Walmart’s Great value milk in 2008, or products, such as General Mills’s Yoplait in 2009. 

Activists have used petitions, social media, and consumer boycotts to dissuade food retailers from 

carrying AquaBounty Technology’s GMO salmon should it be approved for commercial release by  

the FDA. This salmon would be the first GMO animal produced for direct human consumption. Over  

60 supermarkets, including food-retailing giants Aldi, H-E-B, Safeway, Kroger, Target, Trader Joe’s, 

and Whole Foods have agreed not to carry the GMO salmon [75]. The preemptive refusal by retailers to 

carry GMO salmon may signal its commercial doom. In 1994, the fast-food industry, principally 

McDonalds, faced activist pressure to reject Monsanto’s Russet Burbank New Leaf GMO potato.  

Facing potential boycotts, McDonalds refused to purchase the potato and Monsanto withdrew it from 

the market in 1999 [15]. 

Values-based companies, whose brands are built on a reputation of social and environmental 

responsibility, are taking the lead in eliminating GMO ingredients and products from their stores entirely. 

For example, while the ice-cream maker, Ben & Jerry’s, does not consider GMOs unsafe they have 

responded to the anti-GMO backlash, moving to eliminate GMO ingredients from their products in an 

effort to reinforce their position as a socially and environmentally progressive firm with a commitment 

to “corporate transparency” [16,76]. As of August 2014, Ben & Jerry’s had 15 varieties of non-GMO ice 

cream and their goal is to have all their varieties made without GMO ingredients by the end of 2014 [76]. 

Chipotle is the first and only major food restaurant in the US to voluntarily label foods made with GMOs 

(as opposed to labeling non-GMO products) [77]. With its “Food With Integrity” philosophy, Chipotle 

also began its transition to eliminate GMOs from its ingredients early in 2014, for example, substituting 

sunflower oil for soybean oil [77]. Whole Foods Market, already the largest retailer for non-GMO 

products in North America with its 365 Everyday Value brand, announced in 2013 that it will require 

labeling of all products sold in its stores by 2018 [78]. Boulder Brands, which seeks to promote products 

that are perceived as enhancing health and wellness, reformulated its Smart Balance buttery spread and 

labeled it non-GMO in 2014. In taking these steps, these companies are reiterating the arguments of the 
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GMO labeling movement, arguing that their consumers have a right to know what is in their food and 

that they are committed to providing greater transparency. For example, Chief executive of Boulder 

Brands Stephen Hughes explained, “Consumers are communicating a strong desire for more transparency 

in their food ingredients, and that is leading to a growing demand for non-GMO products” [65]. 

Most non-GMO labeling efforts or bans have occurred among companies with direct links to 

consumers, such as retailers, or among value-based brands, such as Boulder Brands. The significance of 

non-GMO political consumerism on mainstream food processors is less clear. On the one hand, the 

decision by retailers, such as Whole Foods, to ban GMOs will affect their suppliers. For example, the 

company thinkThin, whose largest buyer is Whole Foods, is working to remove GMOs from their 

Crunch snack bars [47]. On the other hand, the market necessity, willingness, or ability of major food 

manufacturers, such as Kraft or General Mills, to remove GMOs from their products appears limited.  

To illustrate, in 2014, General Mills—a major contributor to the campaigns against mandatory 

labeling—surprised many when it introduced its non-GMO original Cheerios. Industry opponents of 

labeling argued that the company’s decision lent credibility to misperceptions about the technology [16]. 

For its part, General Mills explained that it had made the decision “In the spirit of transparency” and had 

enrolled several products, including their organic products, in the Non-GMO Project Verified Project [79]. 

Since Cheerios are made primarily from oats (there are no GMO oats), the company only had to find 

alternatives to its GMO cornstarch and sugar, making the shift relatively easy. Despite the move the 

company continues to emphasize that they “oppose state-based labeling” [79], that GMOs are completely 

safe, and that the widespread use of GMO seeds in soybeans, corn, and sugar beets would make moving 

entirely to non-GMO ingredients a difficult, if not impossible task [80]. Furthermore, General Mills CEO 

Ken Powell explained that non-GMO labeling has not “affected competitive performance” therefore the 

cereal giant is not planning to introduce any more non-GMO products [81]. 

8. Setting the Standard for Non-GMO Labels 

As mentioned above, there is no federal standard for non-GMO labels and this void is shaping up as 

an important site of political contestation over labeling. The widespread use of GMO crops means that 

even when ingredients are non-GMO sourced there is still a possibility for trace amounts of genetically 

engineered DNA to be present. A federal standard would establish a threshold for acceptable traces of 

genetically engineered DNA. As non-GMO marketing claims proliferate, the absence of a federal 

standard has raised concerns about the accuracy of company claims and the lack of transparency, which 

could affect consumer confidence as well as present liability issues for companies. 

In the absence of a federal standard, the Non-GMO Project established its own standards and 

verification process for its non-GMO label. The Project requires on-going testing of any at-risk 

ingredients as well as requiring companies to adhere to “traceability and segregation practices” to ensure 

that the product remains non-GMO throughout [82]. To date, the Project has certified nearly 18,000 

products from more than 1200 brands. The Project cannot legally claim its products to be “GMO free” 

because the contamination risks to seeds, crops, and ingredients are too high. The Non-GMO Project has 

established a tolerance level of 0.9% for acceptable traces of genetically modified DNA [82], which 

allows for some unintentional contamination. This is the same threshold set by the EU [83]. 
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Demand for a federal standard for non-GMO labels is being driven by the agri-food industry as a 

clear alternative to mandatory labeling. Pompeo’s Safe and Accurate Food Labeling Act (HR 4432) 

includes a proposal that the FDA would determine the permissible level of GMO presence in foods 

labeled non-GMO. The idea is widely supported by the GMA and most major food companies, retailers, 

farm and biotech groups, who are advocating for a standard that would be similar to the USDA Organic 

standard. For example, General Mills argues that it “supports a national standard for labeling of  

non-GMO products and that the USDA’s standard and certification for organic products ‘is an excellent 

model’” [79]. The USDA Organic standard has not set a tolerance level for GMOs and does not conduct 

testing making the standard less rigorous than that of the Non-GMO Project. Certified organic operators 

will face penalties, including the loss of certification, for intentional use of GMOs. However, if trace 

amounts of GMOs are found due to inadvertent presence then the operator is not in violation of USDA 

organic regulations [84].  

Calls for a national standard for voluntary labels have propelled debate among anti-GMO groups who 

are divided over whether such a standard is needed. For example, Trudy Bialic, director of public affairs 

at PCC Markets, the largest natural food co-op in the US, rejects the idea arguing “We already have a 

national standard for labeling non-GMO foods … the Non-GMO Project” [85]. In contrast, Carl 

Jorgensen, director of global consumer strategy-wellness at Daymon Worldwide, which overseas 

Kroger’s Simple Truth brand, argues that “The trend for more transparency cannot be stopped, and a 

national standard would be the next step in non-GMO communication to consumers … the same thing 

was seen when the earlier patchwork of organic standards was replaced by a national standard. Consumer 

confidence in organic increased” [85]. 

9. Conclusions 

The recent expansion of private governance initiatives for GMO foods is one of the most significant 

developments in the two-decade-old battle against GMOs. This shift is not simply the result of abstract 

market forces or consumer demand but rather political processes. As Boström and Klintman (2008) note, 

labeling always takes place within “an organizational context” that “includes social movement 

mobilization and coalition building for or against labelling” [17] (p. 13). In this case, intransience at the 

federal level to ban or label GMOs prompted the anti-GMO movement to engage at the sub-political 

level. The grassroots was mobilized to campaign for mandatory labels within individual states while also 

targeting key food industry actors to ban or label GMO products. With the agri-food industry 

overwhelmingly opposed to mandatory labeling, tens of millions of dollars have poured into these  

high-stakes, state-level battles, successfully defeating each ballot proposal for labeling. 

Yet, it appears that while these initiatives for mandatory labels failed at the ballot box they have 

energized the anti-GMO movement, garnered significant media attention, fuelled a national debate, and 

raised public awareness about GMOs. After the Oregon ballot measure, George Kimbrell, attorney for 

the Center for Food Safety, put it this way: “Every single person in Colorado and Oregon knows what a 

GMO is now” [52]. Growing public awareness of GMOs has translated into the fact that non-GMO 

labels are one of the fastest growing consumer trends within the food sector. Key food industry actors 

are eager to respond to this trend and help drive it through the development of non-GMO institutions, 

such as labels and branding. In responding to calls for enhanced transparency and choice regarding  
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non-GMO products, food retailers and values-based food companies recognize the potential of  

non-GMO institutions to develop valuable niche markets aimed at political consumers. Non-GMO 

institutions also provide the opportunity for food companies to build trust, value, and status for their 

brand names, while potentially undermining calls for mandatory government labels for GMOs.  

Ironically, for the anti-GMO movement the non-GMO governance efforts of food retailers and others 

may turn out to undermine the broader, long-term objectives of their cause. The GMO labeling 

movement emerged out of an anti-GMO movement that is fundamentally opposed to GMO crops and 

foods and ultimately seeks to banish them entirely from the agri-food system. This stance is rooted in 

broad based concerns that the technology is inherently tied to—and reinforces—an agri-food system that 

favors large-scale, corporate-controlled industrial production with little concern for socially and 

environmentally healthy and just outcomes for farmers, consumers, and the environment. From this 

perspective, GMOs are problematic because they perpetuate a system that relies on silver bullet 

technological fixes to address complex social and environmental problems, instead of approaches that 

emphasize holistic and systems thinking [86]. 

For the anti-GMO movement, non-GMO labels are viewed as a proxy for concerns about the 

sustainability of the agri-food system. However, non-GMO labels may ultimately function as a poor 

proxy. In their efforts to mobilize political consumer support for labeling, many of the movement’s 

sustainability concerns are brushed aside in favor of a discourse that emphasizes individualist concerns 

about choice, right to know and transparency. These arguments appeal to a minority of political 

consumers who embrace labels as a means of enhancing transparency and reducing information 

asymmetries so that their consumption practices can reflect their social and ethical values. As a result, 

niche markets for non-GMO products will expand, offering an important market opportunity for a small 

segment of producers to meet this demand. However, if political consumers feel that they can fulfill their 

social and ethical values by making good choices in the marketplace for themselves and their families 

then there is little incentive for them to act on broader structural changes that could lead to an agri-food 

system that is more socially and environmentally just for everyone.  

In sum, voluntary labels may act to settle the GMO labeling debate by meeting the desire of political 

consumers for greater choice and transparency, providing a profitable niche market for retailers, while 

also allaying agri-food industry concerns about mandatory labeling. Yet, voluntary labels are unlikely 

to fundamentally address the social and environmental sustainability concerns of the anti-GMO 

movement with GMO crops likely to continue to expand as a mainstay of the US agri-food system and 

the “fix” for much of what ails it. 
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